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Mr. BridUngh, Wit the Government the bill before an 

there was nothing u
by conversing with them when they were POSTSCRIPT.conraged his conduct. In theThe only Mr. Gladstone for en

13 Isnmisee CempeiUe» License lb desiredFire-proef Champion. to learn the opinions of Mail Office,Amours ef Another Seoestion From 
the English Cabinet

Mete in the Commens en the Seeend Bead
ing of the Land Bill.

See the Traction Engine for 1881 •pASSSS£m*Sma Thuwdat, April 28.The Funeral at Hasten-the Oppo-ty of works Grist Min, S sition with obstruction. - \
The motion for an adjetirnment was then 

withdrawn. t
Tne Speaker rose to pat the question that 

the bill be reed a Seech 
Mr. Lewis < Gob son 

journment.
Mr. Sullivan (Lit* 

appealed wb Sir Staff 
waste time in party 
Irish tenants were not 
„Mr. Fogrent said 

willing to give the ei 
As there were three ai 
book it was only respc 
until the propoeers of 
stated their views/ - 

Sir Stafford Nokehoms efoutiy refuted 
the charge of obetructioi 

Mr. Lewis’ motioirwa 
Mr. Stuart (Liberal) 

sure of Irish land refh 
does not deal with the

den Church.Standard Chopping Mills. S Champion. •LAUGH CASE.Farm Engines.
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Mr. Gladstone Conspicuous by Hit 
Absence.

TIE VAULT COMPlEmV flUfO WITH FLOv^S.

We Test One Every Dsj:
the ad- -The Commons ad-

last night on motion of Mr. CewenAn Agrarian Murder in County 
Galway.

is t?m: jfctle, The Difficulty .Between Tania and xAacal) to give 
Pfo course to be p

Home Ruler) for cool reflection on
France. in Bradlaugh'iqot to

id Marquette Railroad Company, refused to intervene toGladstone
staff belonging to the immigration depa 
ment in this city—and which is not overbi 
dened with work—could not bo employed

Northoote’e motion,give event to Sir
SERIOUS AFfRAY WITH THE POLICE.CilMltt CWfLETBL! EY1CTATE1. that Bradlaugh be notwhich was

permitted to oath. Gladstone would, he
LLE OVER 1,350,000 ACRES,
BERED LANDS In the Northern Penlunla 
Michigan,

ion in the world. These lands are situated in the counties 
srquette, and embrace many thousands of acres of the-
a and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as the 
many advantages over the prairie lands of the West, as 
r fuel at little coet. The soil being a rioh day loam of 
e land being generally sufficient for the settlers’ use In
toed at the low price of from SI to 81 JO per acre. Que
er’s option, at any time within nine years, with interest
mds. and no better opportunity has ever been oiltoed to 
md intending purchasers will be wise by availing them
es the lands arc being rapidly taken and settled upon.

collecting such statistics. declared, take step till he thought it oouldthe order
Further Arrests Under the Coer- be taken withLondon, April 24.

Lord Beaconsfield in death is more popular 
than when alive. ' The workingmen have 
sent floral wreaths, from all ports of the 
country, even from Scotland, Manchester, 
and Birmingham, where a year ago his polio) 
was utterly 1 ' ' * " - " *rrr’

a reply
oion Act.break. The The House ofEUROPEAN ANARdim to-day. Mr.London, April 21.

It is rumoured that Earl Spencer will leave 
the Cabinet and that Lord" Derby will suc
ceed him. The Duke of Richmond is sup
posed to be the coming leader of the Corner-

CONVENTIONLAND LEAGUE AT DUBLIN.Tunis will be a permanent [e was called upon by the 
iw, and waa removed to the 
t-at-arma. Mr. Labouchere 
me whether it would fwili- 
if Mr. Bradlaugh remaned 
idstone declared that the 
pi prevented him from offer-

Speaker to wi!England's Attitude on the Anti- 
Regicide Conference.

The Bey of Tunis has refused to allow the
lets whichFrench to occupy the island of Tateu-ca. The Mr.GlThe nationi of the farmaa a temporary report that they had ft is officially tate his oathat Dublin outside.for Wycombe early this morning, 

rival at Wycombe the remains wore

and he stated to the the proceedings only thirty persons witnessed 
the departure of the hearse from Carson street 
Nobody witnessed the arrival at Wycombe.

London, April 26.
The funeral of Lord Beaconsfield took place 

to-day, and the body was deposited in the 
family vaultat Hughenden, by the side of that

of developing andedSÜti^8 universal order to get tt 
obstruct the i 
said, would en 
the Speaker’s 
grossing. No

objects : the reform of'!
crekse of the- nnnlbèr of „ ___ _
and the relief of the^oyvstiowdeà districts. 
The latter would’ be effected by the State 
in the direction of emigration or public
works. The increase of -*“* tata |----- “i
tors would be effected 
to enable tenants to pii 
The reform of land

Some Concessions as to the Ex
pulsion of Regicides.

French authorities that he cannot answer for tenure, the in-rage by universal lutions were unanimously passed declaring 
that Davit*, imprisoned because of his heroic 
defence of persecuted tenants, should be re
leased, and expreesmg heartfelt thanks to the 
Irishmen in America for their sacrifices to 

"* e struggle for the abolition of land- 
The convention then adjourned till

the conduct of the Mussulmans and Arabs if not to present himself ai 
> while the hill was mo
ral would avail himself at 
he matter as a question of 
Id else do.

the French persist in the frontier.London, April 21.
The Viceroy of India telegApha the Indian 

Office that the local officers fear much trouble 
at Pherwara, and that he has ordered rein
forcements from Bombay.

s ANOTHER EASTING WOMAN. , .
A Glasgow despatch savs :—Catharine 

Marshall, aged 14, has not taken food since 
the beginning of the present year. She 
takes a little water daffy, but scarcely sleeps. 
She is greatly emaciai 
fectly natural.

FRESH TBOUBLg IN SOUTH AFRICA. ’
A despatch from D’Urban says it is reported 

that the Boers are making such demands aa 
renders the coru misai ou a farce. There are 
renewed accounts of ill-treatment of the na
tives, and an exodus of English families is 
proceeding. • "

A DISGRACED CORPORATION.
At a meeting of the Dublin corporation to

day a vote of condolence for the death of 
Lord Beaconsfield was lost

London, April 26.
A HnU despatch says contracts have been 

made to carry sixty titousand emigrants from 
Norway and Sweden to America.

THE MURDER OF ABDUL AZIZ.
spatch says The 
death of the Sultan 
progressing. Sulei- 
he Shipka Pass, who 
ntioo of Abdul Axis, 
at Bagdad in exile,

> to give evidence.

The European colony in ïWs is panic- 
stricken, and condemn the advance, although 
the Bey has issued orders for the protection 
of foreigners.

. ■ London, April 26.
The Times’ correspondent telegraphs from 

Tunis aa interview with the Bey m which 
the latter spoke freely about the recent ad
vance of the French troops into his territory. 
The Bey said he bad a right to consider that

. London, April 22.
A Geneva despatch says that the Radicals 

and Revolutionists who make that city their 
refuge and base of operations are in a terrible 
ferment over the state of things in Russia, and 
have passed some very rabid and threatening 
resolutions protesting against the action of 
the Russian Government in executing the 
murderers of the late Czar.

A St. Petersburg

privilege, as hemoney
to-morrow.

The proceedings of the Land League Con
vention to-day were principally confined to 
the reading of and discussions of the report 
at the executive committee on the Land bill. 
The delegates criticised the report, and Mr. 
Parnell commented unfavourably upon the 
bill He complained that it did notoing for 
the labourers ; that the legal procedure pre
scribed by it being complicated and expensive 
would deprive tenants of any hopes of redress;

value of timber, etc. The lands are at your very 
m, address 465-1$

, Land Commissioner,
and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

of the late Counteae of Beaconsfield. The re
mains of Mrs. Williams, the eccentric lady 
who left by will £40,000 to Lord Beaconsfield 
on condition that she should be interred in 
his family vault, are deposited there. 
The workmen did ^pet complete the recon
struction of the vault for the reception of the 
body until noon—when ell was ready. At a 
given signal the bells of Wycombe began to 
toll, and continued from the time of toe de
parture of the funeral cortège from toe manor

Northcote
shrinks fromthree principles, a tribunal to fix fair rent, 

security of tenure at ^ftir rent, and power to 
the tenant to sell his interest’ in his farm. 
The bill would do the landlords no harm, but 
confer benefits upon them. •

The debate adjourned until Thursday, nd 
the Honse adjourned untuuTueeday night in

Bradlsugh’s right tomotion denying
the oath.

Sir Stafford N< icote said he could pet 
ich looked like a bargain.but her poise is per-

ivate cypher despatchStarr’s Ktflneg gad. Mr. Bright sag 
should facilitate t 
allowing anyone c 

Mr. Gladstone 
chere’s oath bill t 
morning sittings, 
of toe present di
Measures for can. , PUP
tion into effect must emanate from its sup
porters. The Government was ready to con
sider them.

Mr. Labouchere stated that Mr. Bradlaugh 
would not, in view’of legislation pending at

states that the revôlùl 
creasing in Russia, and that revolutionary 
placards have been posted throughout Mos
cow calling mi foe people to rire and destroy 
the present Emperor re they destroyed his 
father. The Czar is strictly guarded in the 
chateau of Gatechina.

Two persons have been arrested at Moscow 
foe posting revolutionary proclamations.

Another Geneva despatch says the protest 
against the execution of the Czar’s sseassins 
is openly posted there. The police are 
neutral.

A special from St Petersburg by an in
direct route declares that the Amtischkeff 
and Winter Palaces are being surrounded with 
defences similar to those used to defend iron
clads against torpedoes.

Russia has sent a circular to the powers 
giving her Views in respect to the conference 
for the purpose of crushing political assassins. 
The circular is couched m very moderate 
terms. The three imperial powers approve 
off the proposal.

Paris, April 24.
j A sensational Geneva despatch to the 

IiUransegiant asserts that the Russian police,

of a short Act,
honour of Earlling the preeent troubles with 

French consul-general at Tunis 
en months urged him to accept 
itectorate, which he had refused 

JM id religions reasons. The Bey 
did not believe the - other European nations 
would permit France to absorb his territory, 
and would never consent to a French occupa
tion of hi» country. H unable to make an 
armed resistance he would still maintain his 
point, and trust to the justice of Europe and 
the Sultan, Hit troops having occupied the

continued from the time ofTHE STARR SERIOUSFrance. that Mr. Labon-
until the remains were placed in the vault. 
The floral .offerings from all parts of fee king
dom wapsweij lei • ’ “ -- * ’ —
rail from London i 
to Aylesbury and 
leading from the
were crowded wit _ _• - • -an , .
The morning was dismal and frequent showers 
of ram fell, but later in the day the weather 
cleared.

ROYAL MOURNERS.
The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con

naught, Prince Leopold—the latter bearing a 
large wreath from toe Queen—left Padding
ton at one o’clock, and the same train took 
toe Duke of Richmond,,the Marquis of Ham
ilton', and a number of members of the late 
Government. The Marquis of Hartington 
left Paddington somewhat later. Flags are 
flying at half-mast and other signs of mourn
ing are visible in varions towns throughout 
the country. i

THE FUNERAL CORTEGE
left the manor house for the church at 
3.15 o'clock, and the immense assem
blages along the route stood with 
uncovered heads during the passage of the 
procession, which was met at the eon them 
door ef the church by the vicar, who began
reading the burial service, the oc------- '—
standing with bowed-heads. The 
the church was very Impressive, ■

It with in »
» FrenchKIDNEY PAD, threw theattacked by a

on thecompletely sur-and the16 police we* 
military (dree 1rounded. A has gone to their

and the roads

John Leyden, of Galway, has beenTHE REMEDY, BY ABSORPTION, shot dead and Ins son It is an
agrarian crime. present, press his chum 

drew the motion far adAGAINST CONSTABLES., position to give 
desired. There

motion for adjournment.
France any satisfaction toe_____ ______
was no shadow of an excuse for the French 
invading his territory and imperilling the

KIDNEY DISEASES, A coroner’s jury at 
diet of wilful murder 
strong, killed by the 
stables McNaughton, 
and a verdict of mar 
stable Hàyefffor shoot

returned a ver-
Coostable Arm- NEWSPAPER LIBEL SUITS.

and Complaints attendant thereon.

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES, BUT POSITIV
ELY AND PERMANENTLY CURES LAME 
BACK (the on y permanent curt fox Lame. 
Back), Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, causing pain in small of 
the Back, Loins, Sides, producing Urinary l'ts- 
ord-rs, such as too frequent, painful, dijfcu t. or 
copious Sfieturation, etc.. Inability of Reten
tion, and suppression of. and Sedimentary

Broder, Arrested tor Criminall Quebec editor Arrest 
libel—Trouble betweenHe had no Port Hope Jeuf-

alwavs further her interests, but nothing 
could induce him to allow his territory to be 
occupied without a protest. He could not 
make an armed resistance, but would remain 
at hta poet to maintain order and public

• The Algerian authorities are apprehensive 
of a disturbance among the native popula
tion. An officer on a surveying expedition 
has been murdered in GerynUe. It is an
nounced tbs* in order to repress any attempt 
by the Algerian Arabe to take advantage of

Clogher.secret enquiry into the Quebec, AprilAbdul Ans is actively high-constabie of itreal arrested here.
man Pasha, defender of At a meeting of the Conservativein the on a criminalthe L\fifty were by Mr. Senecafcinformation of lilSir Stafford preaided.summoned M. O. and O. By.of themanageragreed that the Government article in L'EcUûrtmr,action arises out ofshould asked that toe administration of the Pro-pensate the landlords of-whichvincudBy. is a cave iff forty thiei 

Mr. Senecal is the bees. Anothi 
tion of libel, claiming $106,000 
also said to have betel taken by 
for the same article. Mr. C „— 
brought before Judge Cbauveau and

Tyrol, says tile Baron von would be destroyedlatitude to devise amendments to and watch 
the progress of the Land bill in the House of

maon, left her without food for forty-eight civil S6-"the 1st Bavariantier Tann, who or come under obligation hours. Helfmann, who is enceinte, is said to 
have had seven fainting fits in that time, ac
cording to the despatch. She has obstinately 
refused thrive any information against foe 
NOliistB. When food was at last brought to 
her shews* unable to speak from exhaustion.

army corps at the battles of Worth and Commons.
A restitution adopted by the Land League 

convention recommends the Irish party On 
seek to reject the Land bill, and if they fin

the Tunisian difficulty for a revolt France has 
decided to send 60,000 additional troops 
there. The column in toe province of Oran 
will be strengthened to ’preserve tranquillity 
on the south-western frontier, where fanatical 
agitators are endeavouring to excite the

Sedan, died to-day In his 76th year. were ready to somber of
purchase. H the refused'

eee proposals 
would opposeAdvices from the Cape state that alarm- bail to appear in Montreal on theparty would oppose 1 

Irish landlords hasto obtain adeqna 
The Lend Lea 

• » resolution to
outbreak has taken between the at the

convention also adoptedand the were conveyed to the.

KIDNEY PAD GO fooreftr to decide whether the hill, for $5,000 for libel.âl King Street West, Toronto. Bent it bad been expect- 
ie would accept the in- 
him by toe executors of 
ie preeent at the funeral 
i* shortly before the last 
Paddington station for 
tion-master received an 

intimation from Lord Hartington that' Mr. 
Gladstone had found it impossible to attend 
the funeral. His absence caused great 
disappointment, and was the cause of

remarks.

cloned to await the con 
in Russia and Germany,
Carence at Zurich is i 
tional conference WlB p 
to mpet in New Yeék.

THE “fremeit 
Die Freihdt «published with a black border

in memory off •' .... ~
Osar. Itpraisi 
of the article i. 
the indictment 
cured the services of ablecouneelfor his defence. 
The opinion gains strength that the Govern
ment has made an error in the arrest of Herr 
Meet, and it ie hinted that the Solicitor- 
General, at the trial, will consent to a nolle 
prosequi being entered, and -thueifcledon the 
prosecution. *** -

A BRITISH CONCESSTOH.
It is rumoured in Conservative circles that 

the Liberal Cabinet bee half yielded to the 
pressure brought to bear upon it by the Ras
mus ambassador in the matter at extradition. 
There bas net been any official demand made,

ed, can be accepted. The convention An extraordinary i cal eventsination. Newcastle, an interior ed a Tunisian fortaea the island of Tabarca. the Landclosed.is threatened by the Boers. will ' probably land to-day.The French- vita tionMr. Parnell tried to speech madeadmission to Bil an interna-'S&Livt Fencing. London, April 27.—Sir Alexander Galt andevictions. H® ibaMy be summonedveetKeef prison have returned to London.Sir CharlesXhd Granville, who has been quite ill, is re- custody under the C< peal would bf)Act. The author!- lent toaffair at Tabarca createsThe news of sail for Canada to-morrow.Sir Charles■ported as having somewhat improved.
Mr. C. B. Hall, of Quebec, has received 

the first prize of two hundred pounds at the 
Art Union.

A Melbourne despatch says that by the ex
piation of » torpedo on Saturday five persons 
Were Mown to atoms.

The ex-Emprees Eugénie passed through

train leftties, however, refused to admit Parnell, suspend toemuch excitement in Paris. The war-1 the ground that the prisoners had already number, which were the-Govspirit of the is again moused. omm sum sus. hue railway mitait.Veen visited by friends.
. , ----------- 1

■ y . , . London, April 24.
It is desirable that the Tories should adopt 

some definite action on the Lai 
Lord Beaconsfield’s death is of 
ment in connection with that 
would have accepted more than

eminent intended to thoeeevio-is that under a republii
France always wins her greatest victories. Hie tonethemes Meeting of Provisional Directors.

troops have occupied Tabarca. which A meeting of theThe Tunisian garrison left before the French causticwould bear him out in c 
which might be she 
heads of Mr. Gladstone 
could they expeat, he

Rg t Mit the blood 
■Id be on the 
Ir. Forster. What 
til they, sought 
d desperate men 
was to blame if 
tent to be driven

the Ontario SaaH Ste. Marie Bailway Corn-landed.
A Parisian Radical j 

40,000 men were sent to 
Kroumirs for killing ti 
there is no talk of punish 
lately assassinated a pei 
tion.'

informed pony was held in the Roasin house on Fridayenquires why it has been ascertained that Mr. afternoon for the purpose ofire, as heto chastise the"Paris tin her way to Milan to attend the un
veiling of the statue of Napoleon HL

Northcote has written to Mr. 
ugh, recently re-elected to Par- 
sting that he will oppose his 

taking the oath.
John (Hive A Son, extensive railway ma

ty in person toe lastearnestly wished toFIRST PRIZE AWARDED There werecompany.illustrious dead, and
_______ ______ ity dissuaded from

doing so by nie wife, who feared the results 
of the excitement and exposure necessarily 
attendant on such an occasion, and by the 
advice of the physician, who warned him that 
the consequences would certainly be serious, 
and might be fatal His late illness has 
left its marks upon him, and his friends 
do all in their power to restrain him from 
unnecessary agitation or exertion. It is be
lieved, however, that on the occasion of the 
vote for the erection of a monument in 
honour pf Earl Beaconsfield Mr. Gladstone

upon the

Chisholm, M.P.?#to drive five or ten th« 
out of their homes! \ 
these men should not be 
out like rats! He ws 
which had not yet Tract 
other day an emotion wf 
ont in his county. Fix 
door barricaded. A prie 
he would not interfere, 1 
duty to inform the polios 
they struck five or six pi 
as men were inside with

Master, Senator H<or the Pake of Richmond. -Daring the 
past week the agitation on the Land bill baa

id to d<

the Kadours, who a Miller,' M.P.P.H. H. Cook, M.P.Lyman" Foot Point Barb Steel Wire Fencing French expedi-Charira J. M. Ferris, M.P.P.; Geou A.made great strides. The landlords evidently 
intend to demand compensation for tenants’ 
interests and option of sale from the State.

Parnell, speaking at Newry, declared that 
it waa impossible for an honest man to learn 
what were" his rights under the Land bill.

Buffalo, N.Y., April 24.
The London (Eng.) correspondent of the 

Courier writes in regard to the Land bill :— 
“ Its scope might in a few words be express
ed as devising means for continuity of tenure, 
fixed rente, sale of tenants’. interests in 

under certain limited 
ipenaatiofl for distnrb- 
proprietorship, as well 

as joint proprietorship in soil, migration, 
and emigration. The cardinal principle 
is the recognition of the tenante’ right in the 
soil, and toe creation of a land commission to 
determine that right. The commission, in 
addition to its operation and duties regarding 
tenure and valuation, is empowered to 
assist, not individuals only, bat wbétgj

railway : J. W. Copp, 
Stay, Director Midland

Midlandmention a caseAT THE
Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1880, 
Proeineial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

Fer Eieelleirt u4 Siperierity Irer all teepetitera,
When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb ” is stencilled on each reek 
Buy no others. Send for circulars.

DOMINION BABB WIRE FENCE 00.
42 and 44 Foundling Street*

. MONTREAL.

__________ .■■■■■■ ■■ m€
D. Edgar, President Ontario and Pacific 
Junction railway ; James Holden, Managing 
Director Whitby, Port Perry,, and Lindsay 
ratiweyi Wm.
Toronto and Nipi 
Items, Hamilton, 
rooto. . ___ .

On motion «£ Mr. Oak, seconded by Senator 
McMaster, Mr. Edgar waa elected chairmen 
of the provisional board, and on motion ef 
%. Ferris, seconded by Mr. Chisholm, Mr. 
Jeffrey was appointed ita secret 

The meeting then decided to 
subscription book, and. in a r 
subscriptions by those present 
000. This bring the amount n

POST-OFFICE ROBBERY. he carried
terial manufacturer» and proprie 
mills at Manchester and Boxy,
Liabilities, £100,000.

A Candahar despatch 
i ion has been completed 
i m toe citadel hauled 
, U1 the troops have left

A thcesand emigrants left Queenstown for 
; few York and Boston to-day, and another 
■ honsand are reedy to start to-morrow. They 
i ire mostly of the farming class.

The Allan steamship Waldensian, from

ice found the
by, and1,500 to 8,000 Letter»

St. John, N. B., April 26.—A telegram at thé; J. M. WÜ--The evacna- ■sons connected with the Foreign Office 
Charles Dilke, Under-Secretary, while 
ing a question officially_pat to him by 
issian Minister, that England is not

from Fredericton this 
burelars broke info to<
night and carried off ___________
office (outside the safe), and also $40 worth of 
postage stamps. * * ”
taken is from 1 
that there were 
those lost.

would be shot,states thattbe British flag
there lastunder a sainte.

ice held a returned toation and re 
wereearriedNenagh. If evict 

large aoale in Tipi
prepared for figl___„ _
people would resist, aq^ 
was shot in Ireland for r 
home peaceably the vend 
ful murder, ” not again* 
shot him, hot against 1L 
Forster.

Out on a will deli verBURNELL’S

FOimUTEl eiLTUIZE» STEEL

WIREFENCm.
toe police must be illustriousresistance. The

money letters among conditions^ THE service IN THE (MUBCH.
When the funeral cortège arrived at the 

churchyard, toe vicar, wearing a Mack 
gown and stole, and attended by a 
company of choristers attired in Mack 
cassocks, met the coffin at the gate. , The 
vicar led toe way into the church, the choris
ter» on each side of the coffin chanted the 
9th Psalm. They sang with clearness and 
sweetqeSa, and the words of this sublime 
poem were heard with <•* by the assembled 
multitude. Some of the verses , seemed to be 
especially appropriate. After the usual 
funeral service had been read in the church 
the procession was reformed and pro
ceeded to the Beaconsfi. ’ ’ " " "
being drawn, thither on a
with a velvet pall. The ,-----
Duke of Connaught,'Prince Leopold, and 
many others placed wreaths of flpwera upon

next time a man
to leave his

Anti-regicide league as proposed by Russia 
and Germany. Still the Government intend
ed, in ease it became a party to the conven
tion, to reserve the discretionary faculty of 
pronouncing upon the guilt of demagogues 
who mjght be pointed ont es dangerous or

A DOUBLE MURDER.
to beGladstone and Mr.

Discovery of Homan Remains at Montreal. 
- Montreal, April 26.—A startling discovery 
was made today which leaves little doubt of 
a double murder having been committed 
within twenties of the heartof the city. As 
anas workmen were excavating the site for a 
new college at Cote des Nages they found the 
remain» of two men buried in a small hole 

f near the sur- 
been formerly

subscribed prior to
Tbe Best and Cheapest Farm and Railway tion, toe instalment of. per cent.

to the treasurer, and a meeting of themrispcs.Iron Ballings, Gates, Castings, 8a holders for the election of directors
régnâtes. The British Government wants it 
distinctly understood, that in order to obtain 
from tirtoe- expulsion of an exile, it will not 
be sufficient to alone demonstrate that the 
exile is a demagogue.

’ arrests At st. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg advices state that a print

ing press was discovered there on the 10th 
ipsk, end that from ten to twenty-three per
sona bave been arrested recently. The press 
is believed to belong to a Nihilist newspaper 
discovered, and a dozen persons were ar
rested. On the day of toe execution of the 
Nihilists three persons printing notices re
ferring to the execution were arrested. The 
proprietor of toe house containing the press, 
and a laboratory and three occupants, and

dered to be csiled for toe 10th May. TheFor cuts and prices, send to
meeting then adjourned.families to emigrate to the colondS 

especially to Canada; but so far 3ff|J 
I am. able to form a judgment on the matter, 
foe bill, instead of being fair to the tenant 
and labouring class, is bat an ingenious 
device ’ to deceive the Utter. And will in the 
end, like the Land bill of 1870, merely pUy 
into the hands of the landlords. It does not 
provide against rack-renting and other of the

H. R. IVES & CO Truth [-Canadian Em!-
THEATRICAL THUNDER.London, April 26.Queen street, Montreal.

Z In the House of Commons SaSdy of the Sierra* Arnaults tteee this evening M 
Speaker’s table EMIGRANTS.BIRD OFcovered and persons in theadvanced to theWholesale 9rg ©cods. coveredly recalled to mindSir Stafford Northcote objected. Some years ago aof two lumber-toe Speaker requested Mr. Bradlaugh to 

ffidrew below
which aMontreal, April 26.—-The local papersparses who hadmen with well-WE. PARKS & SON,
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Jeremiah Hodnett, chairman of the Bally- 

dehab Land League, has been arrested under 
the Coercion Act.

ON THE STUMP.
On Sunday Mr. Parnell attended a meeting 

of Catholics and Protestants at Castle Wil
liam. Retaliations condemning a certain por
tion of the Land bill were pawed. Mr. Dil
lon, in speaking at Cashel, repeated his dis
belief in the Land bÇL
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New York, April 26.—In the latter part 

of November, 1878, toe large American ship 
Charles Dennis, Captain Camay, left New 
York for Yokohama with a cargo of oil. She 
reached her destination with six men miss
ing, including the second mate. The details 
of their disappearance would probably never 
have been made known had not John Law- 
son, Ota* «ftowerew, deserted toe ship and
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Arrival

- Mr. Gladstone Rankin and Mr. Sheppard appeared
lyqne. They’ talked »bouttoe_ra»

that the Massachusetts, newspaper in the streets of St. Petersburg.bad no right to inflict disability second "reading of,

| .. tar1 (Conservative),
pronourced the bill confused, obscure, in- 
volved, and often unintelligible. '

Mr. Forster said it was true a disguised 
party made a raid for firearms in Limerick in 
the name of toe “ Irish Republic,” and he 
was sorry no one was arrested. It was im
possible to gqt information or assistance from 
the injured parties.

- Mr. Gibbon admitted the desirability of en
couraging the growth of a peasant proprie
tary in Ireland, the reclamation of waste 
lands, emigration with proper safeguards, but

situated.York, where- -toewho it of the Fleet.From the, many London, April 24.been an H-The.. No doubt now existe that the proposed con- 
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a boat to search for Thomas. The sea was 
running high, and the men feeling that the 
undertaking meant certain death pro
tested, but without avail The small boat 
soon faded oat of sight, and after the ship had 
drifted around some time the captain made a 
speech to the crew/say ing it was useless to 
wait for the return of the boat’s crew, who 
had doubtless perished, and advocated 
proceeding on foe voyage. The majority 
agrded with the captain, and the vessel was 
turned eastward. In Yokohama Camay told 
six of the men, whom he thought disapproved 
of his proceedings, that if they returned with 
the vessel he would lash them to the ship’s 
side and otherwise maltreat them. Camay 
then proceeded to the PhilHpioe Islands

with others infrom the Conservatives, ‘resta»1» work. wifi be held. The En, 
not, however, accept t

of the right of asylii 
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A St Petersburg despatch says*—Grave, 
rumours are afloat in regard to the health of 
toe Empress. Since the assassination of the 
l*fo Czar she has been suffering from severe 
hysterical attacks causing the greatest appre
hension. ; She bas received letters from the 
Revolutionary Committee threatening her 
with death of the most horrible description 
should Pieffoeky and Helfmann, toe two 
women implicated in the assassination, be 
executed. She has made strenuous efforts to 
obtain their pardon, and has recervedapromise 
to that effect. She did not discover the de
ception until after the execution of Pieffoeky,
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Annual Conference of North America- 
Election of OMcera

Crsditon, Ont-, April 22.—The annual 
conference of the Evangelical Association oi 
North America opened its annual session here 
on Thursday with torty-one members roe-
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